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2014 Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDi BlueMotion Tech Match 177 5dr
Robust Performance: Step into the 2014 Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0
TDi BlueMotion Tech Match 177 5dr and feel the power of its 2.0-
litre TDI engine. With 177 horsepower and impressive torque,
this SUV delivers a dynamic driving experience, whether you're
cruising on the highway or navigating city streets. The advanced
BlueMotion technology ensures optimal fuel efficiency, making
every journey economical and environmentally friendly. Stylish
and Sophisticated: The Tiguan's design is both timeless and
contemporary. Its sleek lines, bold front grille, and 17-inch alloy
wheels create a look that is both elegant and rugged. The Match
trim adds a touch of sophistication with chrome accents and
distinctive styling details, making it stand out in any setting.
Comfortable and Spacious Interior: Inside, the Tiguan offers a
premium driving experience with high-quality materials and
meticulous attention to detail. The spacious cabin features
ergonomic seats that provide exceptional comfort for both driver
and passengers. With ample legroom and versatile cargo space,
the Tiguan is perfect for family trips, commuting, or weekend
getaways. Cutting-Edge Technology: Stay connected and
entertained with Volkswagen's state-of-the-art technology. The
Tiguan Match comes equipped with a user-friendly touchscreen
infotainment system, , and a high-quality sound system.
Navigation, DAB radio, and USB ports ensure that you have
everything you need at your fingertips, enhancing every drive.
Safety and Reliability: Your safety is a top priority in the 2014
Tiguan. It comes with a comprehensive suite of safety features,
including multiple airbags, Electronic Stability Control, and a
robust anti-lock braking system. The BlueMotion technology also
includes features like start-stop technology and regenerative
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ONE OWNER, LOW MILES

Miles: 37784
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Grey
Engine Size: 1968
CO2 Emission: 151
Tax Band: G (£255 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 23E
Reg: NG64XHC

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4426mm
Width: 1809mm
Height: 1703mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

470L

Gross Weight: 2240KG
Max. Loading Weight: 637KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

42.2MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

54.3MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

48.7MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 64L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 124MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 8.5s
Engine Power BHP: 174.3BHP

£11,499 
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braking, enhancing both safety and efficiency. Eco-Friendly
Efficiency: The BlueMotion Tech in the Tiguan combines
performance with environmental responsibility. Enjoy the
benefits of reduced emissions and lower fuel consumption,
making it an eco-friendly choice without compromising on power
or driving pleasure. Versatile and Ready for Adventure: Whether
you're navigating urban environments or exploring off the
beaten path, the Tiguan's versatility makes it the perfect
companion. Its robust build and reliable performance ensure that
you're ready for any adventure, while its stylish design keeps
you looking good on the road. Drive the Difference: Don't miss
the opportunity to own a vehicle that combines performance,
efficiency, and style. Visit your local Volkswagen dealer today to
test drive the 2014 Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDi BlueMotion Tech
Match 177 5dr and discover a vehicle that fits your lifestyle
perfectly. Drive with Confidence. Drive Volkswagen

Vehicle Features

'Anthracite-Metallic' interior trim, 2 Zone electronic climate
control with automatic air recirculation, 3 rear 3 point seatbelts,
3 rear headrests, 3 spoke multi-function leather steering wheel
and gearknob, 5 boot load lashing points, 12V socket in luggage
compartment, 18" front module, 60/40 split folding rear seat,
ABS+EBD+Brake assist, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alarm with
interior protection, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto dimming rear
view mirror/rain sensor, Auto lights, Automatic coming home
lighting, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth Telephone preparation,
Body colour door handles, Body colour door mirrors with integral
indicators, Body coloured bumpers, Chrome roof rails, Chrome
side window surrounds, Chrome trimmed front air intake
surrounds, Cornering front fog lights, Cruise Control, Curtain
airbags, DAB Digital radio, Driver/Front Passenger airbags,
Driver/Passenger whiplash optimised head restraints, Dusk
sensor + auto driving lights, Elec heated + adjust door mirrors,
Electronic engine immobiliser, Electronic parking brake with auto
hold, ESP with EDL + ASR, Fatigue detection system, Foldable
front passenger seat backrest, Front and rear electric windows,
Front centre armrest with storage + rear 2 air vents +
cupholders, Front cupholders x 2, Front footwell illumination,
Front reading lights, Front seatback folding tables, Front seat
back storage pockets, Front side airbags, Front sports seats,
Green tinted heat insulating glass, Heated rear window, Heat
insulated tinted glass from B pillar back, Height/reach adjust
steering wheel, Height adjustable front 3 point seatbelts +
pretensioners, Illuminated vanity mirrors, Interior light with
delay, Isofix Preparation 2 Rear child seats, Lights on warning,
Load through provision with 2 cupholders when folded, Lockable
cooled glovebox, Luggage compartment lighting, MDI with
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USB/iPod connection cables, Park assist with front and rear
parking sensors and optical display, Passenger airbag deactivate
switch, Passenger seat height adjuster, Passenger seat lumbar
adjust, Rain sensor wipers, Rear windscreen washer and wiper
with interval delay, Remote central locking with 2 remote folding
keys, Removable luggage cover, Seatbelt warning lamp and
buzzer, Service interval indicator, Silver decorative inserts in
door panels, Speed sensitive power steering, Steel finish air vent
surround, Steel space saver spare wheel, Storage compartment
in driver's door, Storage compartment in passenger's door,
Storage compartment in roof console, Storage tray + 12V socket
in centre console, Storage tray on dashboard, Storage under
front passenger seat, Touch screen display, Warning triangle,
White adjustable panel illumination, Windscreen wipers/
intermittent wipe + 4 position delay
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